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AREA 1 ENSEMBLE

ScotianAires on stage at IC&C

A New Year’s Message from
Your Area 1 Director
Linda McMaster
Hello members of Area 1, I hope everyone enjoyed the holidays and are looking
forward to 2020. If you are anything like me, I can’t believe 2019 is over and we have
already begun a new decade. We accomplished a lot over the past 12 months and I
can’t thank you enough for all you do for your chapter, for the Area and for Harmony,
Inc.
Linda McMaster with
great grandson Braxton

I am so excited that our Area 1 Ensemble, the newsletter started by our beloved Linda
Brehaut, is being dusted off and reactivated by Sea Belles member, Olivia Clancy.
Olivia has been a member of the Sea Belles since 2013 and for the past 3 years has
been their resident graphic designer extraordinaire. The Area 1 Ensemble will be sent
to every member of Area 1 twice a year (in January and July) which we hope will
complement our Area 1 Council Meeting Communications (April and October) nicely.
For our first issue, we are delighted with the submissions we have received from Area
Council members and Chapter Presidents. After this first issue, though, we hope
members will also send along performance highlights, photos, event information,
member milestones and much more. Together we believe the Area 1 Ensemble will
become a true source of Area 1 news and a celebration of all we do.
I hope you take a few minutes and enjoy reading about the wonderful things taking
place in Area 1.

Olivia Clancy
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Associate Members Representative 2019-2020
Margie Fife
Since this is a brand new position, there has not been too much going on with the Associate
members in the Area. A “Good Luck” email was sent to one of our Quebec Associates, Cathy Spiers.
She was competing in the IC&C Quartet Competitions and her quartet – Balancing Act - placed in the
top 10! Work has been done on the job description and I am hoping to be able to recruit ladies to
become associate members who, for one reason or another, cannot commit to join a chorus but still
love harmony and what it has to offer.
I would ask that the Membership Chairs of each chorus (or the representative of the chorus members)
advise me when one of your members leaves the chorus but stays on as an Associate member as I
only receive an Associate membership list once a year. Therefore, I will not be able to capture all the
Associates members in the Area in order to advise them of any events they may wish to attend. I am
looking forward to representing all Associates in the area and growing their membership. Please feel
free to contact me if you have any questions or ideas.

Equality, Diversity, and YOU!
Kim Meechan, Director of Membership
When asked to submit an item for the January 2020 Area 1
Ensemble Newsletter the first thing that popped into my
mind was to send a big THANK YOU to those of you who
attended my Equality, Diversity and Me! workshop at our
2019 AC&C in Sackville, NB. It was standing room only
and

your

engaging

conversation,

enthusiasm,

and

openness were uplifting! Harmony, Inc.’s Equality and
Diversity Committee is continuing with the task of raising
awareness

and

educating

members

about

equality,

diversity and especially inclusion. We’d love to hear how
you are making changes to be more inclusive of diverse
members

in

your

chapter

as

well

as

potential

new

members. Please be sure to read the EDC articles in the
monthly E-Note. They are designed to stimulate thought,
conversation and change. This year we are looking for
guest writers so if this interests you please contact me at
EDC@harmonyinc.org
guidelines.

and

I’ll

provide

you

with

the
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Membership and
Youth Coordinator
Margie Fife
It has been my great pleasure to serve you as
Membership and Youth Coordinator for quite a few
years. I have had the opportunity to serve with 3 great
Area 1 Directors, Ellen Belyea, Linda Brehaut and
Youth and Family Chorus Rehearsal at AC&C

now Linda McMaster.
During these years I have seen Area 1 grow leaps and
bounds and include the addition of Youth to many of
the choruses. As we all know, youth members are our
future so we need to continue to recruit from the
wonderful “pool” of gals. In addition to adding youth
and new members, it is vitally important to retain the
wonderful ladies you sing with every week. Below are
some

of

the

stats

for

Membership

and

Youth

recruitments:
ScotianAires - 6 new members – no youth
Valley Voices - 4 new members – no youth
Area 1 Director Linda McMaster presenting40

Codiac Chords - 2 new members - no youth

year Certificate to president Linda Burhaut of

Cobequid Fun-Tones - 0 new members -1 youth

Valley Voices at Area 1's AC&C 2019 Banquet.

Island A Cappella - 4 new members – no youth
Seaside A Cappella - 18 new members - 2 youth
Breton Songbirds - 0 new members – no youth
Sea Belles - 7 new members – 2 youth
Elm City Echoes - 3 new members – 1 youth
Great job ladies and hope we can continue to grow in
the future. If you require and ideas on recruitment or
assistance,

please

feel

free

to

contact

your

Membership and Youth Coordinator and your Area 1
Director. We would also welcome any ideas you may
have to increase our membership.

Certificate presented by Jacquie Jensen to
Winnie Belliveau, long time member of Codiac
Chords for 40 years of dedicated membership.
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A Message from the Director of
Membership
Kim Meechan, Director of Membership
In November 2019 I attended the Harmony, Inc. International Board
of Directors (IBOD) meeting in Sandusky, Ohio after being invited
by our President, Donna MacKay. It was an honor to be appointed
2019-2020 Harmony, Inc.
International Board of Directors

to the Board as the Director of Membership for 2019 - 2020. I was
in awe of the women around that table, two of whom are from our
own Area 1 (Linda McMaster and Linda Brehaut).

The knowledge,

experience and dedication to Harmony, Inc. was remarkable and I couldn’t help but be proud to be a part of this
amazing group of women.

I have been a member of Harmony, Inc. for over 5 years so am relatively new to the

organization compared to some members.

Prior to getting involved with Harmony, Inc’s Equality and Diversity

Committee I focused mainly on singing with the ScotianAires, taking on roles such as Liaison Officer, chorus
photographer on the PR Committee, Member-At-Large on the board and chairing our Ways and Means Committee.
Getting involved in my chapter gave me invaluable insight into the work required to keep our chapter running
smoothly and gave me a sense of accomplishment beyond contest performances. It is something that I encourage
each and every one of you to do – find some way to contribute to the “workings” of your chapter. If everyone took on
a task the work load wouldn’t seem too large and it would actually become just one more way to feel the joy of
sisterhood! Whether it be for my own chapter or for Harmony, Inc. as a whole, I am happy to serve and to make a
difference!

IC&C 2019 – AREA 1 HIGHLIGHTS
Linda McMaster
2 quartets and one chorus represented Area 1 on the 2019
IC&C contest stage - Tonic, enJOY and the ScotianAires did
us proud!
Tonic! - Placed 12th, average score 73.1

Linda Brehaut, Kim Meechan

EnJOY - Placed 14th, average score 72.5

and Linda McMaster

ScotianAires - Placed 8th, average score of 75.3, highest
ever for Area 1!
Congratulations to Linda Brehaut who was voted in as the
Vice President of Convention and Contests and to Kim
Meechan who was appointed as the Director of Membership.
With Linda McMaster as Area 1 Director, Area 1 is well
represented on Harmony, Inc’s

International Board of

Directors. Special thanks to Tanya Reid who continues doing
an amazing job as HI’s Website Manager!

Tanya Reid
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Tonic!

enJOY

ScotianAires

AC&C 2020 Update
Helen LeFort
Good day members of Area 1,
Our Convention and Contest will be taking place at the beautiful campus of Mount Allison University; mark your
calendars!
There will be three residences for accommodation; the newly renovated Windsor Hall, Campbell Hall and Harper
Hall. As there was a scheduling mix-up at the university we will need to use Harper Hall for some of our attendees
(this year only).
Due to the mix-up, the University is offering a 50% discounted rate of $21.65 including taxes (rather than $43.25) for
those members that are willing to stay at Harper Hall (single room with common bathroom). They have assured us that
none of our members will be assigned rooms in the basement and that choruses will be booked together and assigned
rooms on the same floor. The Sea Belles and Elm City Echoes have already volunteered to stay in Harper Hall.
If your chorus is interested in the cost reduction and would like to stay in Harper please let me know by the end of
February. If needed we will have a draw for Harper Hall. If you do not express interest in staying at Harper Hall your
chorus members will be booked into either Campbell Hall or Windsor Hall. Fun night: As in the past we will try to help
track for your songs to avoid duplication. If you know what you are doing, please let me know. I will be keeping track
of this information.
I have much to learn as your new Area 1 chair and thank Deb Moreau and Linda McMaster for their assistance in
bringing me up to date.

I look forward to working with all your members to make the contest of 2020 the most

memorable yet.
Helen LeFort, AC&C Team Chair
accchair@harmonyarea1.ca
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Area 1 Website Update

Music Directors’ Forum!

Tanya Reid

Jan Coffin, Interim Coordinator

Hello

were

An exciting initiative to support our musical directors began

awesome. Ella (my 5 year old) kept telling me this was

Area

1!I

hope

everyone’s

holidays

at the June 2019 Strategic Planning Session immediately

“the best Christmas ever!” Now, I’m certain she

following AC&C. Music Directors from our Area 1 choruses

doesn’t remember any other Christmases, but it was

met then and again at the Fall workshop. Between the two

sweet of her :)

sessions,

almost

all

of

our

Area

1

choruses

were

represented.
Now that we’re into the new year, time to pull up our
socks and really get this website rocking and rolling!

The focus for the Directors’ Forum will be to support the

My updates are slowly being done, but a large part of

growth and development of our Area 1 music leaders

the freshness of our websitecomes from you! So, I’d

through education and sharing. At the October meeting, it

like to ask two things of you:

was agreed that Assistant Directors will be invited to
participate in meetings and any opportunities created for

Photos - If you have someone in your chorus who

the group.

seems to be a shutter bug, and is always snapping
pictures of things going on, or has a pretty fancy

Next steps:

camera that she brings to special events, please, have

• A private Facebook page will be established. This will

those photos sent my way! These need to be the

provide a forum for exchanging ideas, asking questions,

original files (not taken from Facebook) as the quality

and empowering our Directors and Assistant Directors.

needs to be as good/large as possible. You can email

• A survey will be sent to the Directors and Assistant

them to me, share a Dropbox folder, share an icloud

Directors regarding educational needs.

link with me, share them via Facebook messenger

• Educational opportunities for the Directors and Assistant

(seems to be the easiest), or hand me a USB drive the

Directors will be explored with budgets to be submitted to

next time you see me! And they don’t have to be super

Area Council for approval.

recent either. I’d say anything from the past 5 years –

• Opportunities to meet will be scheduled for our spring and

chapter events, area events, posed, candids. I’d rather

fall workshops

have too many photos, than none.
Questions regarding the Music Directors’ Forum can be
Your chosen “poster” - Shout out to Seaside A

sent to Jan Coffin at jancoffin3@gmail.com or feel free to

Cappella for being the first (and only aside from

call/text Jan at 902-393-9244.

myself posting for the ScotianAires) chapter to do this
for me! A reminder of what I

need: I need the name

and email address of one person from your chorus and/or quartet. This person will have additional abilities on the
website to add stories to the “news” section. Someone from Seabelles could put up a post about their 50 th
anniversary, and then someone from Newfound Sound could put up a post about women’s shelter support, and then
someone from Valley Voices could post THEIR women’s shelter support. All the sudden, we have tons of new content
on the website, and it took hardly any work. So, this “poster” needs to feel comfortable with a computer and know the
basics about the internet (going to websites, point click, typing, etc). Beyond that, I have fairly detailed instructions
done up that will help you post your exciting news.
I am so thrilled to see this website grow and flourish and become whatever Area 1 wants it tobe! I know right now there
isn’t a lot, but keep sending your ideas in, and it will continue to grow. Any questions or concerns, I am always
available at website@harmonyarea1.ca
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New Decade, New Location for Sing Into Spring 2020!
Kelly Mullaly
Your Area 1 Council team is always working diligently to listen to your feedback and to use that information to help
make your experience as a member of Harmony Inc. the best it can be.
During Strategic Planning discussions held last June, the Council looked at a map of where each of our current
choruses is located. A copy of that map is available at this link.

A conversation followed about the location of our area

education events and whether it might be possible to find a location that was geographically more centralized than
Moncton – at least on a trial basis.
Following some investigation and a site-visit by a small team of Council members, it was determined that the Debert
Hospitality Centre in Debert, NS would be a great alternative – and the owner/operators were very enthusiastic to work
with us to make that happen. For those of you who aren’t familiar with the area, Debert is approximately 20 km northwest of Truro.
Council discussed the facility and projected costs at the October Council meeting and unanimously decided to go
ahead and – on a trial basis -- book The Centre as the location for Sing Into Spring 2020 which is scheduled to be held
on Saturday, April 4, 2020.
One of the most attractive “selling points” of choosing the Centre is its on-site accommodations which will allow us to
offer our attendees the option of travelling to Debert on Friday, April 3 to avoid an early-morning commute for
Saturday’s workshop. Not to mention, the rooms all connect indoors to several common areas members will have
access to socialize in that evening while your Area Council is hard at work holding their spring meeting!
Because it is also a professional catering facility, as a part of our booking package, the Centre will also be providing
attendees with our nutrition breaks and a hot lunch (served cafeteria-style) on Saturday, avoiding the need to pack a
lunch and giving us even more time to socialize together.
Best of all, because this is a well-reviewed but “low-frills” facility, we believe the cost to attend Sing Into Spring 2020
will be less than what most members have been spending to attend our previous events in Moncton.
BUT WAIT – THERE’S MORE!
In case you didn’t hear it announced at Harmony Harvest, our guest coach for Sing Into Spring 2020 is Jordan Travis Artistic Director of A Cappella Showcase and Toronto Northern Lights choruses and owner/operator of The Complete
Singer. We can’t wait to work with Travis during what’s sure to be a fun and song-filled day of barbershop learning and
laughs.
More information about the song we’ll be working on as well as registration fees and information will be sent to you
through your chorus President in the coming weeks so save that date and keep an eye on your In Box!
In Harmony,
Kelly Mullaly
Education Coordinator, Area 1
kmullalypei@gmail.com
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Sea Belles
Helen LeFort
Hello Area 1!
Sea Belles have enjoyed a great year in 2019 having had two major
celebrations to mark their 50th anniversary!
The first event was a wine & cheese and sit down dinner for the members and
former members and guests. The second event to mark our celebration was a
kitchen party themed performance in November.
We had a great time with fine entertainment. Guests came thru a door to greet
us. Some photos attached show the great set up that our committee put
together. There is already some talk that we should do this on an annual basis.
Our new member’s night in September was successful and we have had 5 new
members join us. We also have a member that is posting our rehearsals online

Helen LeFort, AC&C
Team Chair

and this has proved very popular for members our sick or travelling. Thank you
Courtney!
After all the Christmas performances we finished in fine style by singing with
Tomato/Tomato on December 20th.
As your hosting chorus, we look forward to seeing you on Thursday, June 3 rd
in Sackville!
In Harmony,
Helen
President 2018-2020

Nova Quattro performing at the
50th Anniversary Kitchen Party
Sea Belles on stage with Tomato/Tomato
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ScotianAires
Tanya Reid
The ScotianAires have had a really good year! Our attendance is currently up to 64, and we have a
couple prospective members in the wings still checking things out.
Rob Mance, Theresa Weatherbee, and Steve Tramack worked with us this year, and we’re very
excited for the coaches coming to us in 2020 as well.
AC&C was one to remember for us for sure. Our ‘Night On The Red Carpet’ was a blast, and wehad
lots of great feedback. A major highlight for many of our ladies was standing on the stage, everyone
singing ‘Something Inside So Strong’. Such a powerful moment!
Some informal quarteting during the summer break kept our vocal chords warmed up, and as always,
we thoroughly enjoyed our time with our area 1 friends at Autumn Blend.
We had 50 of our ladies in Ohio for IC&C. The competition was f-i-e-r-c-e, but we still placed in the
top 10, and with the highest scores we ever received. To say we were pleased was an
understatement.
We returned from Ohio and jumped right into the Christmas season, singing for many people at a few
nursing homes across the city. We also performed at the ALS Christmas Fundraiser (a charity very
close to our heart), and, we returned to the airport too (one of our favourite Christmas appearances).
Eastlink TV recorded our performance and aired it on Christmas eve and Christmas day on their
Eastlink Community TV. We’ve received a lot of great feedback from the performance.
We are very much looking forward to what 2020 holds for us, and can’t wait to see our friends in just
a few months at Sing into Spring with Jordan Travis!
In harmony,
Tanya Reid
President
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Codiac Chords
Huguette Saulnier Guitard
Codiac Chords are pleased to receive
a grant from the City of Moncton,
accepted by president Nancy Reading
and secretary, Ruth Anne Robinson.

Island A Cappella
Kelly Mullaly
Island A Cappella was excited to return to the risers this fall for the start
of another busy and productive barbershop singing season. We were sad
to say goodbye to four members who decided it was time to “retire” from
the chorus (Isabelle Christian, Patty Flinn, Becky Hulme and Ramona
Taylor) but know they will continue to support us as “Friends of IAC”.
New members of
Island A Cappella

Happily, our unofficial fall membership drive brought four new members
to the chorus: Nancy Anderson (Lead), Sarah Kellan (Lead), Catherine
McAleer (Bass), and Becky Reardon (Lead), returning our roster to 44.
Director Carolyn Prime continues to shine her light as our Director while
we continue our search for the elusive musical “unicorn” who will take
over that role and allow her to return to the risers as a talented member
of our Tenor section. Rehearsals have incorporated new and returning
repertoire, including Christmas music which we shared with audiences at
local senior’s manors and with shoppers enjoying the Charlottetown
Christmas Festival. We’re looking forward to working with a series of
coaches in 2020 as we endeavor to improve our skills, have fun and
anticipate our performance on the AC &amp; C stage in June with our
Area 1 sisters!

Island A Cappella at Charlottetown
Christmas Fest 2019

For more information please contact Kelly Mullaly, President and
Communications

Coordinator,

kmullalypei@gmail.com

Island

A

Cappella

–
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Valley Voices
Linda Brehaut
Valley Voices celebrates their 40 th Anniversary in 2019! What a wonderful fall it has been! We kicked off our fall with
a special 40 th Anniversary celebration with a room filled with former members joining us for cake and tea! We
showcased many of our costumes from the last 4 decades along with tables of photos and memorabilia. We were
delighted to have Anne Clattenburg and Lillian Ewing, two charter members, join us for the afternoon.
Our celebration also provided us with a special opportunity to share a little history of the early days of Queens of Kings
which would later be renamed, Valley Voices. Our story started in 1972 The Valley tones chartering with Sweet
Adeline’s, Inc. Over the next few years membership slipped, and they were unable to keep their charter with SAI.
Dianne Jackson, (a current member of Valley Voices) encouraged them to charter with Harmony, Inc. and the rest my
friends is history! November 1979, Queens of Kings chartered with Harmony, Incorporated and has been strong ever
since.
October was show time! A filled auditorium for an evening of old songs and some new. A slide show of our 40 years
was also presented for viewing. We were so blessed to have the honour of celebrating with our Area 1 Champion
Quartet, Tonic! as our guest quartet. The audience loved them (no surprise there!). Another special highlight of our
evening was an invitation for all former members to help close out our show by joining us on stage to sing She’s Called
Nova Scotia with us – how moving that was! Our chorus has touched many lives over the years and those bonds of
friendship are strong!
With our hearts full of gratitude, we collected local produce in October and were able to donate food to 4 different food
banks and soup kitchens in our area! In December we filled hampers with materials for a local women’s shelter in our
town.
Continued on next page..

Linda Brehaut, Donald Weatherall,
and Deb Moreau present hampers
to local women's shelter

Yvonne Carroll
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Valley Voices
Continued from previous page
While we did not attend IC&C as a chorus, 4 members did attend and we were so proud to support the ScotianAires,
Tonic! and enJoy!! As they represented Area 1 on that international stage!!! We were so proud to say they were
“ours”!!
What better way to wrap up our time before the Christmas break than squeeze in a coaching day with Adele Merritt
and to begin a 4-week “Sing in the Season” program. Guests were invited to come and learn a new song with us,
review some of our Christmas music with us, join us for a coaching evening with Theresa Weatherbee and then, wrap
it all up by joining us for a performance at a local nursing home and a Home for Special Care.
One more special performance for a group called 100 Women who Care – how inspiring it was to sit in on their
meeting and see the amazing work that women are doing in our community!
Party time!!! Our last rehearsal was moved to the Lion’s hall for a delicious turkey dinner and an evening of
entertainment (oh my.. no one can say they have trouble emoting on stage any more!!!). Many of our former members
also joined us for this fabulous evening.
From Valley Voices to you, we wish for each of you a year of learning, a year of smiles and chuckles, a year of
memories worth remembering – and a never-ending supply of friends to do those things with! If you shed a tear, or
find yourself in the darkness, please know that someone is waiting to come sit along side until your light shines again.
All the best to each of you and your families in the New Year.
Submitted by Linda Brehaut, President, Valley Voices

Linda Brehaut presnting Dianne
Jackson with a special tribute

Carol Overholt and Joan Tonial
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Newfound Sound
Anna Tapper, President
Newfound Sound had an exciting and busy 2019 holiday season! On December 7th we hosted an evening of “Diversity
in Song” a joint concert with the St. John’s Gay Men’s Chorus at St. James Church. This gave both groups an
opportunity to raise funds while sharing our gift of song with the community. It was quite a success! Newfound Sound
also performed at several fundraisers, including the Little Christmas Fair and the Rise and Shine Nursery Poinsettias
in Bloom - both in support of services for cancer patients and families. We sang for the Christmas Tree Lighting for the
Children’s Wish Foundation hosted by the RCMP. We visited six senior's homes and health care facilities to spread our
spirit of song to those with health challenges. Again this year, we sang traditional carols for the old fashioned
Christmas at Commissariat House, a lovely historic property located on the grounds of Government House. We had a
fun time one Saturday morning singing at the mall cinemas in our PJs for the kids and families who were there to see
The Polar Express! We even had to decline a couple of requests because we were just too busy to take on everything
this season!
This year our chorus selected the Women's Centre as our charity. We gathered two car loads of women's products and
gifts from our members, their families and friends and delivered them to the centre. The volunteers set up a weekly
boutique where women in need can come and have the experience of “shopping” although there is no cost for the
items. We plan to keep on supporting this project in future.
Our chorus continues to grow! With six new members joining us this fall, our membership has reached 30! We hope
these ladies will come back in the new year and become members of Harmony and Area 1 so they can experience all
the fun and excitement of our international organization!
We are very grateful to our director Branden Olsen, and our assistant directors June Cousens and Anita Power Taylor
for providing a fun and energetic singing environment. Thanks to our awesome board of directors for keeping our
chapter on track. Of course, we thank every member for bringing her voice to her part and making Newfound Sound
such a wonderful group!
Merry Christmas and all the best in 2020!
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Seaside A Cappella

2019 Summer Sing Program guests who
chose to become members of the chorus

Sandra Purcell, PR Chair
As a new chorus in Area 1, and located in a rural area, growing the membership requires some creativity. Seaside A
Cappella’s chorus Director, Judy Comeau, had the idea that a Summer Sing program would be a great way to increase
awareness and hopefully peak the interest of people who want to join the chorus. She was instrumental in initiating the first
Summer Sing Program which led to the establishment of the chorus and its subsequent charter with Harmony Inc.
The Summer Sing Program is an opportunity for women to come out and discover what Seaside A Cappella is all about. An
opportunity that brings with it no commitment to join the chorus,nor the requirement to attend every session or audition for
a part. For a small price of $20.00(about $5.00 per session) guests can try out the chorus with no strings attached. The
program runs one evening a week and is 5-7 weeks in duration. Centered around learning one or two new songs, the
guests are provided with the learning track and guided by a teaching quartet. Everyone, including existing chorus
members, are learning the new music at the same time. The first half of the two hour rehearsal is allotted to the Summer
Sing and guests are invited to stay for the additional time if they would like to hear the chorus rehearse. Using the music
as the conduit, each week the guests are taught how to improve their vocal or performance abilities. When learning vocal
skills, emphasis is placed on proper breathing techniques, vowel shaping and pronunciation, phrasing and connections in
the music, proper warm-ups, singer’s posture, creating the best sound and more. Given that Seaside A Cappella is a Show
Chorus, one evening is also devoted to performance skills. Lastly, a session on the fine art of applying stage make-up
rounds out the guest’s learning experience. The last week of the program always consists of an outing, usually to the local
mall, where the guests have a chance to demonstrate what they have learned over the past few weeks. All are encouraged
to invite family and friends to come out to hear the chorus sing a few songs.
There is not much talk of membership at the start of the program but as the weeks roll on it is usually the guests that start
asking questions about how to become a member. Taking this lead, guests are advised that the Director or Membership
Chair would be happy to answer any questions regarding membership. There is never a push for guests to become
members but rather a reminder that the option is there if they are interested. Shortly thereafter the membership chair will
invite any interested guests to attend an information session to discuss the process and benefits of joining the chorus.
Since starting the program the chorus has seen a gradual increase in the number of people who come out for the Summer
Sing, as well as the number who stay on as members. This past summer saw the highest number of guests deciding to join
the chorus. With the Summer Sing program such a success the decision was made to try it during the holiday season as
well. So in Fall 2019 the chorus introduced Holiday Harmony, a five week program leading up to the holiday season. It
followed the same format as the Summer Sing but was shorter in duration.
While the Summer Sing Program is intended to increase awareness of the chorus its merits as a recruitment strategy
cannot be understated. With no commitment to join, and no requirement to audition, the Program appeals to a female
demographic that may not have considered joining a chorus. Their reasons could be varied, unaware of the talent they
possess, fear that they are not good enough, or just lack of time, to name a few. The time and resources required to get
the program started are small in comparison to the increase in membership the Sing Program has the potential to
generate. Yet another idea to add to your recruitment toolkit.

